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 6:50  Silverdale Good evening One & All! May this invocation be of service to all Beings everywhere. 

I have not been able to see a list of the viewers for the past three weeks ... anybody else have this 
problem and is there a fix? 

 6:54  Piandjo May our Work benefit all beings everywhere, Silverdale. Indeed. 
I know of no "fix" to your query. 

 6:57  Smaragdigm I can get the Viewer list browsing with Opera, where I view Justin now because 
Chrome can't get it at all. : ) 

 6:57  Gnosticman Good evening all from gnosticman logging in from Chicago. 
 6:58  Sylviarichardson931 (Starananda) Long Beach CA 
 6:58  Pathworld Good evening all jenny form corona calif  
 6:58  Smaragdigm Smaragdigm from Houston, TX : )    doug 
 6:59  Southerly19 hello, rita-atlanta 
 7:00  Silverdale George - Seattle 
 7:02  Batthra Yes from Cotati, Calif. 
 7:02  Hapimist shelley highland 
 7:04  Susankester Susan Denver 
 7:04  Vadere kathleen - london (near toronto) 
 7:05  Cuetlachtli pilar from perris,ca 

 Welcome to the chat room! 

 7:05  Adlucem Melissa~Riverside 
 7:05  Winnipeg9 mark here 
 7:05  Lost_horizon Dan in Grass Valley 

Hello, everyone 

 7:06  Loralilah Loralilah here, still in MO - good evening 
 7:08  Piandjo harry--Austin,Texas 
 7:08  PRO Puzzletricks Kye, PA 
 7:09  Lornaallan Lorna Langley, near Vancouver BC 
 7:11  Skafooti Judy Holt signing in 
 7:15  Silverdale Welcome Skafooti! 
 7:19  Pathworld page 39 

26 on line 34 viewers  

 7:29  Lornaallan Silverdale? 
 7:32  PRO Gnosticman It is attention placed on the machine enables us to tune into the vibrational 

sensation. 
 7:33  Silverdale George - Seattle 
 7:33  Sylviarichardson931 (Starananda) Yes Gnosticman I agree that is true for me too. 
 7:33  Silverdale Good point - Gnostic 
 7:34  Winnipeg9 impartial attention 
 7:40  Pathworld lol 
 7:40  Sylviarichardson931 (Starananda) Breathe..."Nothing is Happening" 



 7:41  PRO Gnosticman There is a naturally occurring fluctuation in the balance of machine 
machanicality. Spinoza's other influence needs a crack to get a foothold. The witness always in the 
background needs an opening. 

 7:42  Pathworld overtime 
 7:42  Silverdale Life Is Real Only Then When I Am - page 133 - use of self-deception to imagine this 

presence is already and always present. 
 7:43  Sierr_a J.C.'s famous last words: What? Forgive all of them? You are kidding me aren't you 

Lord? 
 7:44  Hapimist fool 
 7:44  Pathworld fool and hanged man 
 7:44  PRO Gnosticman Ther Fool is Percival in the Grail cycles. 
 7:44  Loralilah Sometimes in midst of chaos a familiar/predictable mood arises that can be attached to 

a habit of reminding to become present - "our habits will carry us through" 
 7:45  Lost_horizon The one who Perceives, Gnosticman 
 7:45  Pathworld i think so 
 7:46  PRO Gnosticman Percival becomes the Hanged Man after his first visit to the Grail Castle. 
 7:46  Pathworld or they don.t go home when event is over 
 7:46  Lost_horizon interesting - thank you 
 7:46  Hapimist ok path got nya !!! 
 7:46  Silverdale Well said - Loralilah ... 
 7:46  Pathworld no not u hapi 
 7:46  Hapimist hahaha 
 7:47  Pathworld  
 8:02  Lost_horizon http://www.arcturus.ca/ 

Gallery Arcturus 

 8:03  Hapimist thank you all very much 
 8:03  PRO Gnosticman Thank you 
 8:03  Lost_horizon Thank you all 
 8:04  Southerly19 Thank you so much! Great class 
 8:04  PRO Puzzletricks thank you so much. goodnight everyone. 
 8:04  Lost_horizon let's make like an amoeba and split! 
 8:04  Loralilah Thank you all - goodnight! 
 8:04  Drpaul_ Thank all 
 8:04  Piandjo good night everyone. Thank you for a great class. 
 8:04  Pathworld Thank you all goodnight 
 8:04  Cuetlachtli goodnight and thank you! 
 8:04  Smaragdigm thanks all : ) 
 8:05  Drpaul_ Firefox with adblock plus for no ads onhttp://justin.tv 

 


